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Internet anxiety shouldn't prevent
us from venturing into cyberspace
No, you can't punch up my "home page"
on the World Wide Web. You can't even
e-mail or fax me outside the office.
I confess-I'm a late bloomer.
I've dragged my feet when it comes
to venturing onto the infamous Internet,
that burgeoning "information superhighway" of globally interconnected computer
networks. But the future is here, as they
say, and I can't avoid it any longer.
My job is beginning to require more
than "electronic mail" treks into the
ethereal world of computers and computer aficionados called "cyberspace."
And so are my computer-entranced
friends, who think it's passe to pick up the
telephone when they want to contact me
at home.
Even my mom's getting into the act.
After fifteen years of digging, she hasn't
been able to get the scoop on dad's side of
the family. Then she read somewhere that
the Internet is loaded with genealogy
information. Now success seems to be
just around the corner-after all,
I have a computer in the house!
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So, I've begun taking my first faltering
trips into a well-populated but alien
world. An estimated 40 million people
worldwide can and do access the Internet,
and the number increases every day.
These cybersurfers are engaged in
everything from corresponding with
clients via electronic mail, researching
databases, and arranging air travel to
buying clothes, finding dates, and keeping
track of the latest Star Trek collectibles.
Meanwhile, I've been battling a fear
of becoming lost in cyberspace. "I'll turn

into a cyberzombie, losing all track of
time as I ferret out tantalizing tidbits of
information," I kept thinking. "Or worse,
I'll find myself hopelessly adrift in an
endless maze of incoherent roadways and
incomprehensible road signs, terrified of
moving lest I take a wrong turn and crash
computers across the Midwest."
In the words of a distinguished friend
of mine, "I'm 'cyberfused.' "I don't know
my bits from my bytes, my RAM from my
ROM, and sometimes, my software from
my hardware. Shouldn't I learn more
before getting behind the wheel and
driving in a foreign country?
It seems this is one of those cases when
discretion isn't the better part of valor.
I'm going to have to jump in and swim
(or is it surf?) sometime, so it might as
well be now. Besides, mom's wondering
why it's taking me so long to finally
unravel the mystery of our ancestry.
Step one was getting my feet wet by
learning some key concepts. Rather than
drive over to Waldo Library-my usual
modus operandi-! used my office
computer and my employee access to
Western Michigan University's campus
network to take a spin on the Internet.
1\vo days of trial and error and three
computer crashes later, I managed to find
and print out some helpful information,
including several FAQ (frequently asked
questions) pages and the Electronic
Frontier Foundations Guide to the
Internet (formerly The Big Dummys
Guide to the Internet) by Adam Gaffin.
I don't know where this stuff came from,
but it's mine now.
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WMU continuing to enhance its burgeoning 'on-line' information, services

Where can you go to get the latest Bronco sports statistic , regi ter for a computer workshop, or take a pictorial
tour of the campus? All this and more is available on
Western Michigan University's World Wide Web pages.
The Web i a universe of information accessible
through the Internet. Web documents can integrate
graphic , text, video, and even sound in "hypertext"
link , which allow users to easily jump to other documents or parts of the same document by simply pointing
and clicking their computer's
mouse. A flexible way of
cataloging and organizing
much of the Internet's
information, hypertext
documents, or pages, reduce
the browse time needed to
locate what you want and
make going to other parts
of the Internet fast and easy.
"At WMU, we're excited
about the instructional and
research implication of the
Internet. As a teaching tool
and a source of information, the Internet's potential is
enormous,'' President Diether H. Haenicke says. "But for
the foreseeable future, prospective students and alumni
will continue to be the two most important off-campus
audiences for our Web pages and other Internet services."
Since the University began developing its Web site in
falll994 , more than 6,000 pages have been created.
WMU's home page alone, from which many people find
links to other University pages, has been accessed some
160,000 times since it went on line in 1995, according to

Reza Rashidi, manager of the Faculty Resource Center
in University Computing Services (UCS). He expects the
number of WMU pages to grow by leaps and bounds as
more people learn the techniques behind creating
them and realize the potential of such a medium.
"Right now, UCS provides the space, account, and
service only for departments and for course-related
materials," he says. "We haven't yet gotten into providing
such access for individual faculty, staff, and students to
create their own personal
pages, but that's coming
down the road."
Anyone with Internet
access who has the browser
software needed to navigate
the Web can locate plenty of
brown and gold information
and services via their computer.
For instance, alumni
across the globe can call up
. . the University's home page,
then jump to the Division
of Intercollegiate Athletics ' home page to get up-to-date
game summaries and player statistics and profiles.
"It's one of the most comprehensive athletic Web sites
as judged by other athletic institutions, including Notre
Dame," says Chris Hanna, a graduate assistant in the
Office of Sports Media Relations who helped create it.
"We treat every sport, revenue and non-revenue, equally
ami include a wealth of information."

University officials announced a record $5.9 million gift by
the late Helen Stewart Frays during ceremonies September
20 nammg Stewart Tower, the clock tower connecting Waldo
Library and the University Computing Center.
The clock tower was named in honor of Frays' parents.
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U.S. News and World Report says

WMU's engineering college among nation's best
Western Michigan University's College of Engineering
and Applied ciences has been named one of the nation's
top thirty for undergraduate programs among comparable in titutions by U. . News and World Report magazine.
Meanwhile. for lhe seventh year in a row, the magazine ha ranked the University among the country's top
229 national universities. The only other Michigan public
univer ities on the list are the University of Michigan,
Michigan tate University, Michigan Technological
University, and Wayne State University.
"This is continued evidence that WMU is one of the
tate' top five public universitie ,"President Diether H.
Haenicke says. "In many significant measures, including
enrollm nt, graduate enrollment, research support, and
private giving, we are clearly the state's fourth ranking
public university."
Thi i only the econd year that the magazine, which
has rated colleges and universities for the past ten years,
ha ranked undergraduate engineering programs. WMU's
program is ranked nineteenth.
"We are delighted with this significant recognition,"
says Dr. Leonard R. Lamberson, dean of the College
of Engineering and Applied ciences. "It reflects the

progress we have achieved in making our programs
among the best in the Midwest and now in the nation."
The college offers programs in aeronautical engineering, computer engineering, construction engineering
and management, electrical engineering, industrial
engineering, materials engineering, and mechanical
engineering. Plans are under way for programs in
chemical engineering and civil engineering.
The college also offers specialized programs in
paper science and engineering, printing, engineering
technology, and aviation. This fall , the college
introduced a manufacturing engineering
program in Muskegon.
WMU's undergraduate engineering program is ranked
above those of the University of North Carolina-Charlotte, the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, and the
University of Texas-San Antonio, among others.
Sharing WMU's nineteenth ranking are the University
of Michigan-Dearborn, Miami University of Ohio, California State Polytechnic University-Pomona, San Jose State
University, and California State University-Los Angeles as
well as the U.S. Coast Guard Academy in Connecticut and
the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy in New York.
The list is headed by Cooper Union in New York, RoseHulman Institute of Technology in Indiana, Harvey Mudd

College in California,
and California State Polytechnic
University-San Luis Obispo, in this order.
Other schools ahead of WMU include GMI Engineering
and Management Institute in Flint (eleventh) as well as
Rochester Institute of Technology in New York, the U.S.
Air Force Academy in Colorado, the U.S. Naval Academy
in Maryland (all fifth) , and the U.S. Military Academy
in New York (ninth).

Haworth College ofBusiness inaugurates speaker series
such high-calibre
orne of the country's top
participants is just one
business, education, and
'J'J I E [ [ 1\\.v OWJ'f I COLLE(r E or Bl S£ ESS
indicator of the quality
government leaders are
and stature of our
bringing their experti e
business programs."
and experience to
The series began
We t rn Michigan
September 18 with a
Univer it and outhwe t
presentation by John L.
1ichigan through a
Zabriskie, Ph.D. , president
speaker series that the
and chief executive officer
Haworth oJlege of
of Pharmacia & Upjohn
Bu ine debuted thi fall.
Inc. The next scheduled
"The college is helping
speaker is Daniel R. Smith,
WMU perform its function
B.B.A. '55, former chaira a vehicle for di cussing
man and chief executive
and communicating
officer of First of America
important societal developBank Corp. Smith will
ments by examining one of
speak
November 20.
the most critical develop"Our first two speakers
ment occurring todayJohn Zabriskie
Daniel Smith
are prominent representath ace lerating rate of
tives of Kalamazoo's
global change," says
of
their
institutions, and the
business
community.
Both
Dr. hri topher Korth, chairman of the series and
industries they represent, have undergone changes
of the epartment of Finance and Commercial Law.
during the past decade which have radically altered their
"Our new Distinguished Speaker Series is stimulating
companies' roles," Korth says . "We asked them to discuss
di cu sion of that key trend, and our ability to attract

Broncos strike
up the band for
President Clinton
When President Bill Clinton got up
to speak August 28 in Comstock
Township, he started by expressing
his appreciation for the Bronco
Marching Band. "We should begin
by thanking the Western Michigan
University Band," he said. "They' ve
been wonderful today and we thank
(them) very much." A few days
before the visit, band director
Stephen D. Grugin was contacted
by a White House advance team
about performing prior to the
president's speech at Merrill Park.
"Originally, we were just asked
to play before the event while
people were gathering, " Grugin
said. "We discussed the possibility
with them about playing
'Hail to the Chief' and, once
they came and heard us play,
they wanted us to perform
that when the president
arrived as well as to play
after the speech too."

their involvement in these changes and the outlook
for their industries, focusing on developments impacting
Southwest Michigan. Future speakers will address
additional topics of regional interest."
Zabriskie works at P & U's corporate management
center in London. He served as chairman of the board
and chief executive officer of The Up john Company from
January 1994 until its merger with Pharmacia AB in
November 1995. Prior to joining Upjohn, he had spent
his entire career with Merck, holding several officer
positions in sales, marketing, public affairs, and manufacturing. In his last position, he was executive vice
president of Merck & Co. and president of Merck Manufacturing Division.
Smith, who retired in May, was a director with First
of America Bank in Michigan and Florida before becoming president of First of America Bank-Michigan in 1977.
He was named First of America Bank Corp. president in
1982 and chairman and CEO three years later. A nationally known member of the banking community, he served
as president of the American Bankers Association in
1993-94 and has been actively involved in numerous
state and national banking-related organizations.
For information about Smith's presentation,
call WMU's toll-free InfoLine at (888) WMU-INFO.

WMU again enacts one of

state's lowest tuition hikes

Students attending Western Michigan University this fall
are once again finding excellent value.
At just 2.8 percent, WMU had one of Michigan's lowest
tuition increases for the 1996-97 academic year, continuing a long effort by the University to hold down costs
while maintaining quality.
Helping WMU keep the increase low were Gov. John
Engler and state legislators. Engler signed legislation
this year that gave WMU a 6.3 percent increase in state
appropriations.
"WMU has consistently sought to keep costs as low as
possible for our students," President Diether H. Haenicke
says of the tuition increase. "We believe that, as a public
institution, we must remain accessible to as many
students as possible."
The 2.8 percent increase was for all students and
enabled in-state undergraduate students to qualify
for a $250 tuition tax credit from the state. In addition,
WMU froze room-and-board rates for all students last
year and for al l returning students this year.
The legislature's appropriations increase for WMU
was up by the largest percentage of any of the state's
doctoral or research universities.
"To say that I'm pleased and gratefu l would be
an understatement," Haenicke says.
He also acknowledges the special help of the
Univers ity's Legislative Advocacy Network, which
is made up of alumni and other friends who contact
elected representatives on behalf of WMU.
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Alumna S$5.9 million gift is largest on record
Previously, the largest gift to the University was a
1934 graduate who was a former school teacher and
$5 million donation made in 1989 by the Haworth family
social worker has given Western Michigan University the
and Haworth Inc. of Holland. That gift remains the
large t ingle gift in the institution's history.
largest single corporate contribution in University
WMU President Diether H. Haenicke announced the
history. Before the Frays gift, the largest donation from
$5. 72,125 gift from the late Helen Stewart Frays during
an individual was $2 million made in 1992 by the late
naming ceremonies eptember 20 for Stewart Tower, the
Beulah I. Kendall of Battle Creek.
clock tower that connects Waldo Library and the
Portions of the Frays donation have been
Computing Center on campus.
designated for the School of Social Work,
The clock tower was named as a tribute to
for a Medallion Scholarship in the name
Frays' parents, Thomas and Mary Stewart.
of Frays' late husband, and for an
Fray , a lifelong resident of Kalamazoo, died
unrestricted University endowment.
in pril 1994 at the age of eighty-eight. It
"Helen Frays was highly successful,
wa her expre wish that the tower be
wealthy, and blessed with long life,"
named for her parents.
Haenicke said. "It would have been
''Helen Frays joins a relatively small,
easy for her to forget her parents, who
but growing number of alumni and
died many years earlier. It would have
friend who have mo t generously
been easy to forget the University that
supported our University with gifts
granted her a bachelor of arts degree
of $1 million or more," Haenicke said.
sixty years before her death. Helen
''There are apparently no upward limits
Frays forgot neither. In this one act,
to the loyalty and generosity bestowed
she demonstrated her lifelong loyalty
on Western Michigan University by its
to both her parents and to her alma
alumni and friends, and we are deeply
Helen Stewart Frays
mater."
gratified."

Frays, a longtime member of WMU's President's Circle
of major benefactors, was employed for six years as a
teacher in the Sturgis, Michigan, public schools and for
thirty-five years as a social worker in what is now the
Michigan Family Independence Agency. Her husband,
Alvin W. Frays, who died in 1978, was an attorney and
real estate developer in Kalamazoo. Among other
projects, he developed the Maple Hill Mall area on the
city's west side.
Although Helen Frays died more than two years ago,
her estate's distribution occurred only recently.
Stewart Tower was completed in 1991 and has since
become one of the campus' most recognized landmarks.
The tower was part of the expansion of Waldo Library
and construction of the new Computing Center, which
combined totaled $27 million in capital improvements.
The Frays gift is part of a number of recent successes
in the fund-raising arena achieved by the University.
Earlier this month, the University announced it
had finished the 1995-96 fiscal year with a record
$12.3 million in gifts, the largest total in the
University's history (for details see the
grants and gifts story below).

.Lus-AAT >N BY LINDA RZOSKA

WMU reaches new highs in amount of grant funds awarded, gifts received
After a decade of record grant funding and gifts soaring
past previou level , We tern Michigan University's
external funding support is at an all-time high and its
future looks brighter than ever.
Grant during the 1995-96 fiscal year totaled $24.2
million, topping the previous $21.1 million record set
la t year by 14.4 percent. In fact, annual external grants
for research have climbed by more than $20 million since
19 5-with nearly$ million in increased annual
funding occurring in the past three years alone.
M anwhile, Ia t fiscal year's record $12.3 million in
total gifts wa a ten percent increase over the previous
11.1 million record set in 1991 and reflected the largest
gift total in the University's history. Of this amount,
$10.2 million was received in cash and deferred cash
gift , nearly 20 percent more than the previous record set
last year, while $2.1 million was received in non-cash
gifts.
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"As we become a mature research institution,"
Thompson says, "there will be larger and more long-term
grants. Our researchers were awarded large grants
originally because of their skills. People have now had
the opportunity to see the results of such research and
have come to recognize us as an outstanding research
institution, especially in the area of applied research."
He notes also that a number of interdisciplinary
research centers and institutes have blossomed across
campus in recent years, bringing established researchers
and new faculty members together in the research
enterprise and attracting the attention and funding
of both industry and government agencies.
In an effort to make even more funding agencies
aware of the capabilities of WMU researchers, Thompson
and his staff have been organizing Washington, D.C.,
visits for deans, department chairpersons, and individual
faculty researchers. During the trips, they interact with
people who run some of the top funding agencies and
get a feel for issues and topics that will most interest the
grantors in coming years.

Dr. Donald E. Thompson, vice president for research , says
the 1995-96 grant report shows that a better future for
1
research is being built at WMU.
Awareness of WMU's many capabilities, as well as its
"In the proce s," Thompson says, "we're building a
many needs, has already been growing significantly
better future for those who benefit from our applied
among the ranks of the thousands of donors who are
re earch and the solutions to problems our research is
generating."
contributing to the University through private giving.
Last fiscal year's record 12.3 million in gifts (which
He credits the recent success to a host of new graduincludes a substantial portion of the Frays gift announced
ate programs that include a strong research component;
above) dramatically demona growing core of enthusiastic
strates the point.
researchers, many of them new
"This level of support really
faculty; and a firm track record
says that people believe in this
and growing reputation among
University and its leadership
funding agencies as an instituand want to invest in its
tion where applied research is
future," says Keith A. Pretty,
done with great flair. He points
vice president for external
al o to phy ical improvements
affairs and general counsel.
such as the campus' new science
and aviation facilities as further
J "During the past ten years,
the public has given almost
indication that the future will be
$84 million in gifts to the
bright r.
g University. That's $84 million
"We have a good foundation
-s
~~...--=--in scholarships, including the
and a good cross section of
Western Michigan University will be making an
prestigious Medallion Scholarresearchers who are willing to
even bigger splash in research when its new Science
ships, as well as program
work together," Thompson says.
Research Pavilion is completed. Among the facility's
"Now we're in the process of
support and construction
special features are several working wells, installed this
improving the whole physical
summer, which will become the focal point of geophysiassistance that didn't exist
cal and ground water research for years to come.
before."
site for research. We'll have
Pretty notes that last year's
good materials with which to do
gifts were made to a wide variety of academic programs
research and those materials will help us attract more
and initiatives. That's a further indicator of the
top researcher and student and boost the campus
University's wide support in the state and around the
research spirit even higher."
country, he says, as well as a residual effect of the
fi
Campaign for Excellence, a capital campaign that ended
in 1992 after raising $62 million.
Thompson says significant components to the grant total
included a 91 percent increase in federal grant funding
over last year, a 25 percent increase in the number of
But although a few pledges made during that campaign
award of $500,000 or more since 1994-95, and funds
were part of this year's gift total, Pretty explains that the
from large multi-year federal grants awarded to WMU
greatest impact on current gift levels resulted from the
researchers during the 1990s.
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campaign raising awareness about WMU's needs and
strengthening people's commitment to enhancing
educational quality.
"This University has a relatively short tenure in the
business of seeking private support, " Pretty notes, "but
the level of enthusiasm generated here is high. As a rule,
people don't give to institutions, they give to people.
We have a strong base of dedicated faculty, staff, alumni ,
friends, and volunteers who have been extremely effective
in articulating the University's needs to the community-and our donor community has generously
responded."
Gifts to the arts, sciences, construction, the health
care disciplines, student financial aid, and athletics all
were part of the mix that led to this year's record levels,
Pretty notes. The University's expanding array of opportunities gives people a chance to become involved in an
institution they see as proactive and on the move,
he says, as well as a chance to tailor their involvement
to their own interests.
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Awareness, commitment co tinues
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Appointments, elections, and personnel changes

• Dr. Timothy Light has been named acting
provost and vice president for academic affairs.
Light, a Kalamazoo native, has been a WMU
faculty member since 1991 and a special
assistant for international affairs to President
Diether H. Haenicke since 1993. He received a
bachelor's degree in English from Yale
Univer ity, bachelor of divinity degree from
Timothy Light
Union Theological Seminary, master's degree
in teaching English as a foreign language from
olumbia University's Teaching College, and doctoral degree in
linguistics from Cornell University. An expert in Chinese
language, he replaces Dr. ancy S. Barrett, who accepted a
position as provost and vice president for academic affairs at
the niversity of Alabama.
Lighl held several teaching and administrative positions at
the Chinese University of Hong Kong and the University of
Arizona. Then in 19 0, while Haenicke was a dean at Ohio
State University, Haenicke hired Light as a professor and
department chairperson. Their paths crossed again in 1986
when Light was named provost at Kalamazoo College and
Haenicke was serving his second year as WMU's president.
Light went on to serve as Kalamazoo College's acting president
in 19 9-90 and as president of Middlebury College for a year.
He was named a distinguished visiting professor at WMU in
1991, appointed a tenured professor in 1992, and tapped by
Haenick in 1993 to help boost WMU's international activities.
• Dr. F. William McCarty, professor of finance
and commercial law, has been appointed to a
one-year term as interim dean of the College
of Business. McCarty has been a faculty
member in the college's Department of
Finance and Commercial Law since 1970 and
served as chairperson of the department from
19 5 to 1994. He replaces Dr. David Vallenga,
F. William McCarty
who resigned this June.
• tephen M. Keizer, B.S. '89, M.A. '91, has
been named a sistant director of the annual
fund in the Office of Development. Keizer
assists in managing and implementing the
annual giving program, such as by administering the phonathon and spearheading class
reunion gift campaigns. He replaces Karen
Santamaria, who resigned.
Stephen Keizer

Western Michigan University

-----------------

Departments, programs, and academic activities

• A bachelor of science degree in manufacturing engineering,
designed to supply Muskegon area manufacturers with the kind
of engineers they need, began accepting students this fall.
Representatives from WMU, Muskegon Community College,
and Muskegon area manufacturers worked for two years to plan
the program. It seeks to develop students who can take a
product design or concept and design the manufacturing
process, especially in the area of metal forming and shaping,
with which most Muskegon County manufacturers are
concerned. The economical129-credit-hour program is fully
integrated with MCC-freshmen and sophomores take sixty
credit hours of courses from MCC and take their remaining
courses from WMU at MCC's Higher Education Center.
• The master of science degree in engineering management is
being offered on site at Prince Corp. headquarters in Holland,
Michigan, and exclusively for the firm 's employees. The
venture, the first of its kind for both Prince and WMU, is for
engineers who want to augment their technical skills with
management skills. The thirty-hour program is offered at
WMU's main campus in Kalamazoo and at the University's
regional centers in Grand Rapids and Muskegon. In developing
the program, WMU administrators have tailored three classes
specifically to meet the needs of Prince employees.
• The College of Education has been reaccredited under new,
performance-oriented standards of the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education. This means that WMUtrained teachers will have been prepared according to accepted
national standards of excellence that are compatible with
emerging state licensing requirements. It also means the
college's programs meet high standards in such areas as
program excellence and quality of faculty and graduates.
• The master of public administration degree, one of the
largest such programs in the Midwest and country, has been
endorsed by the Commission on Peer Review and Accreditation
of the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and
Administration. The program will be accredited for seven years
and be included on the association's Annual Roster of Accredited Programs. Out of 232 institutional members, 131 have
programs like WMU's that are accredited. WMU offers the MPA
through its main campus in Kalamazoo as well as through
regional centers in Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, and Lansing.
• Two popular degree programs are changing to keep pace
·with graduates' professional needs. A doctor of philosophy
degree in counseling psychology has replaced the doctor of

education degree in this field offered since 1978 (retaining its
American Psychological Association accreditation), while a new
master of science degree in medicine eventually will replace
the baccalaureate physician assistant program established at
WMU in 1972. The new Ph.D. brings the number of doctoral
programs available at WMU to twenty-three, and the new M.S.
brings the total of master's programs to sixty-three.

Honors, awards, and notable recognition

• State Rep. Paul C. Hillegonds of Holland, speaker of the
Michigan House of Representatives, will receive an honorary
doctor of public service degree from WMU at the December
commencement. It is intended to recognize Hillegonds'
"exceptional career in the state Legislature and his devoted
service to the people of Michigan." Now serving his ninth term
in the House, Hillegonds was first selected as Republican leader
in 1986. He was elected co-speaker in 1994 and speaker in the
current session. I [e has announced his intentions to retire
from the Legislature at the end of this term.
• Ruth M. Heinig, a professor emerita of
communication and a member of WMU's
President's Circle of donors and McKee
Society, was accepted into the College of
Fellows of the American Theatre. Heinig, who
was inducted in ceremonies at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C., is widely known
for her contributions in the field of creative
Ruth Heinig
drama for children. The College of Fellows
recognizes distinguished service to the theater
profession and each year inducts a small number of individuals
whose work has received national attention.
• Sangren Hall's Reading Center and Clinic
has been named for its former director,
Dorothy J. McGinnis, professor emerita of
education and professional development.
McGinnis, who retired from WMU in 1986, is
nationally known for her innovations in
diagnosing and treating reading problems and
was a pioneer in the field of reading developDorothy McGinnis
ment for adults. She was center/clinic director
for eleven years; founded Reading Horizons,
an international professional journal that is published at WMU;
played a major role in establishing the University's master's
program in the teaching of reading; and won a WMU Alumni
Association Teaching Excellence Award in 1972.

Internet anxiety shouldn't prevent us from venturing into cyberspace--::::;:-:;::---c_o_nt_in_ue_d_ __
Thirty gears in the making

o far I've gained a sense for what the Internet can and
can't do as well a how it came into being. According to
the Internet guide, I'll soon be able to do such things as:
• tay in touch with friends, relatives, and colleagues
around the world, at a fraction of the cost of phone calls
·
or even air mail.
• Di cus everything from archaeology to zoology (and
presumably genealogy) with people in several different
·
languages.
• Tap into thousands of information databases and
libraries worldwide.
• Retrieve any of thousands of documents, journals,
books, and computer programs.
• tay up to date with wire-service news and sports and
with official weather reports.
• Take a "virtual" visit to potential vacation spots and
plan a pecific trip.
• Play live, "real-lime" games with dozens of other
people at once (What will the boss say?).
The possibilities seem endless, giving substance to one
of my nieces' favorite phra es-"a million kazillion."
o how was such a miraculous system born? Researchers in the 1960s were experimenting with linking their
computers through telephone hook-ups, EFF's Internet
guide says. The effort was funded by the U.S. Department
of Defen e' Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA),
which wanted to know if different locations could be
linked u ing a new technology called "packet switching."
Previous networking efforts required a line between
ach computer on the network, but this new technology
allowed data to be broken down into packets, transmitted
piecemeal over several different communication lines,
and reas embled with special software at their destination. In addition to allowing networks to automatically
route data around downed circuits or computers, this
system allowed computers to share data and researchers
to exchange electronic mail (e-mail).
'In itself e-mail was something of a revolution,
offering the ability to send detailed letters at the speed of
a phone call," the Internet guide says. "(But) ARPA's goal
wasn't the creation of today's international computeru ing community, (it was) development of a data network
that could survive a nuclear attack."

Dubbed ARPANET, the infant networking system
gradually grew, with ARPA supporting the development
of rules, or protocols, for transferring data between
different types of computer networks. Some packet
switching enthusiasts figured out how to connect to
ARPANET on their own, circumventing the high cost
of access and the government's stringent regulations.
Academics had early on realized the value of
interconnecting their computers for research and
advanced computing purposes. But they were
more interested in sharing information with as
many people as possible than in national security
issues. Rather than join ARPANET, they developed
their own network, NSFNET.

A modem plus plenty of persistence

Eventually, the two huge networks connected with
each other, spawning the conglomeration of interconnected networks forming the Internet's backbone
today. Nearly 10 million host computers serve as the
on ramp for millions of people to access this global
information superhighway and join the fray of transcontinental travel taking place at blazing speeds.
And all around the world, smaller, slower networks and even individual computers feed into
this jumble of high-speed host computers.
As EFF's Internet guide puts it, "Now, anybody
with a computer and modem, persistence, and a
small amount of money-and persistence-can tap
into the world. In fact, what started as a government experiment is now largely a private enterprise."
That evolution has resulted in a borderless electronic world that's constantly changing, controlled by
no one, and seemingly on the verge of anarchy. As if that
weren't enough, the superhighway is perpetually "under
construction," with millions of roads closed daily while
existing information is updated or relocated and new
information is added.
For most of us, getting our equipment set up and
learning how to access and use the Internet takes time,
~atience, and, you've got it, persistence. Moreover, safe
travel requires a grasp of computer terms, Internet
jargon, and rules of the road ("netiquette" as its called),
or at least a willingness to learn bare-bones "cyberese."

I'm lucky enough to work for an
organization that's already linked to the
Internet and provides free access to employees.
Eluding toll roads, so to speak, is good incentive
for novices like me (newbies as we're called) to
brave all the confusion while we educate ourselves.
For those whose employers don't yet offer Internet
access, however, a wide range of commercial providers
are available. These providers offer varying degrees of
services, from around-the-world e-mail and participation
in newsgroups (specialized on-line bulletin boards) to full
Internet access and tools for navigating the World Wide
Web, which is the easiest and most scenic way to travel
the Internet. You're charged a monthly rate for many of
these services, but your actual surfing often costs no
more than a local phone call.
So, what about the nagging fears that are preventing
you from going for a test drive? Well, that handy Internet
guide has helped put things in perspective for me,
particularly on the hardware front.
"As you travel the Net, your
computer may freeze, your screen
may erupt into a mass of
gibberish. You may think
you've just disabled a
million-dollar computer
somewhere-or even
your own personal
computer," the guide
says. "But the Net
and your computer
are hardier than
you think, so
relax. You can no
more break the
Net than you can
the phone system.
If worse comes to
worse, you can turn
off your computer.
Then take a deep breath,
and dial right back in."
-by Jeanne Baron, M.A. '89
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the front cover

1 • Wool felt letter and embroidery are
combined to create this chiseled look on a
JanSport® pr mium heavyweight crewneck.
80% cotton/20 % poly ster. Oxford or navy.
M,L,XL,XXL $42.95
2 • Thr -color West rn Michigan d ign
enhances this 100% cotton heavyweight
T-shirt by JanSport®. Dark green. S,M,L,
XL,XXL $14.95
3 • If it's a crewneck sweatshirt you're looking for-thi i it! JanSport® premium heavyweight crewn ck port arne great imprint
as item #2. 80 o/t cotton/20% polyester.
Dark gr en. S,M,L,XL,XXL $32.95
4 • Show your school spirit and upport the
athletic department by wearing this heavyweight crewneck by JanSport®. 50% cotton/50 % polyester. Oxford. M,L,XL,XXL
$24.95

pictured at left

5 • ylon "Bronco" flag by University
Blanket and Flag®. White with bronco
imprint. $39.95
6 • JanSport® ultra weight long-sleeved
T- hirt is enhanced with Western Michigan
University full chest embroidery. Rugged
construction and sleev that push up ea ily
for year-round ver atility withstand
seasons of wear. 100% cotton. Dark green
or navy. M,L,XL,XXL $25.95
7 • Dynamically styled pique henley by
JanSport® include a drop split tail, back
lock r patch and hand me four-button
placket. Narrow rib-knit trim and durable
cover titch detailing can withstand any
activity. atural. M,L,XL,XXL $35.95
8 • Weathered long-sleev d T-shirt is
designed with fa hion and comfort in mind.
Garment-washed for a relaxed fit, you can
enjoy its comfort and great look . 100% cotton. By JanSport®. atural. M,L,XL,XXL
$25.95

9 • Jan p rt® 100% cotton heavyw ight
T- hirt f ature a great looking two-color
de ign. Oxford. ,M,l,XL,XXL $14.95
10 • Big ott n T 1 heavyweight crewneck by
Gear®. ombed cotton crew with full-che t
mbroid ry. 0% cotton/20% poly t r.
Butter. ,M,L, L,X L $44.95
11 • ombed c tton h avyweight crewneck
with full ch t embr idery.
ar® Big
ottonTM. Oo/t otton/20% poly ter.
atural. ,M,L, L, L $39.95
12 • tand out in a crowd w aring this twoolor WMU imprint. Jan port® premium
h a ~ ight rcwneck. 0% cotton/20%
p 1 ter.
ford. ,M,L, L,XXL 29.95
13 • Bold traditional chool cal graphic is
ure to b a winner! Jan port® pr mium
h avyweight crewneck weat hirt. 0% cotton/20o/c p 1 c tcr. avy. S,M,L,XL,XXL
32.95
14 • upport th hockey team by sporting
thi great looking WMU h ckey crewneck
weaL hirt by Jan port®. 0% cotton/20%
poly ter. Ox.ford. S,M,L,XL,XXL 29.95
15 • Functional and comfortabl i thi longlrcvcd T- hirt by Jan port®. Enhanced
..,,·ith embroider on the left chest. 100% cotton. Whit . M,L, L,XXL 25.95
16 • Bold WMU ho key applique featured
on Jan port® heavyweight crcwn ck weathirt. 50% cotton/ 0% polyester. 0 ford.
M,L, L, XL
6.95
17• car® Big ottonrM heavyweight cr wnc k is cnhan cd with full-che t sport
embroider . Football, hockey or women's
\ ' Oll' ball only. Plea e Spe ify. Natural.
,M,L, L,X L $49.95
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18 • WMU Football applique will stand out
in the crowd and o will you! JanSport®
heavyweight crewneck of 50% cotton/50%
polye ter. Oxford. M,L,XL,XXL $36.95
19 • Another great football design is featured on JanSport® premium heavyweight
crewneck sweatshirt. 80% cotton/20% polye ter. Oxford. S,M,L,XL,XXL $29.95
20 • Gear® cotton pique heavyweight polo
is enhanced with alumni embroidery on the
left che t. 100% cotton. Butt r.
S,M,L,XL,XXL $40.00
20A • Also available but not hown, Gear®
polo with embroidered "W" logo. 100% cotton. Butter. S,M,L,XL,XXL $40.00
21 • Big CottonTM heavyweight crewneck by
Gear® features alumni embroidery on the
left chest. 80% cotton/20% polyester.
atural. S,M,L,XL,XXL $39.95
21A • Also available but not shown. "W"
embroidered logo on Gear® Big Cotton™
heavyweight crewneck. 80% cotton/20%
polyester. Natural. S,M,L,XL,XXL $39.95
22 • Cla ic "bar" embroid ry i featured on
the left chest of this 100% cotton T-shirt by
JanSp rt®. White. S,M,L,XL,XXL $16.95
23 • Two-color Western Michigan imprint
enhance this heavyweight crewneck by
JanSport®. 50% cotton/50% polye ter. Ash.
S,M,L,XL,XXL $24.95
24 • Traditional school eal imprint featured
on JanSport® 100% cotton heavyweight
T-shirt. avy. S,M,L,XL,XXL $14.95

15

17
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pictured 011 the back page

25 • "W" nyl n flag by Univer ity Blanket

and Flag®. Gold r brown. $35.95
30" wool WMU pennant by
oil giate Pacific®. 8.95
27 • Plu h bear with hi own Western
Mi higan T- hirl. By It' All Greek to Me®.
Brown, tan or whit . $24.00
28 • Alumni-top off your outfit with thi
pro t le twill hat b Univer ity Square®.
dju table. White. 1 .95
29 • Pr tyl wool b nd WMU ba ball hat
b Univer ity quare®. Adju table. White.
13.95
30 • Univcr it quare® wool bl nd pro
tylc ba ball hat port gold "W" and eyelet . Adju table. Brown. $14.95
31 • Pro tyle Bronco logo wool blend
adjustable ba eball hat. By University
quare®. White. $14.95
32 • Spirit Produ t ®in u]ated travel mug.
reat way to carry your favorite beverage.
Whit . $4.99
33 • Great for home or office! Ceramic
alumni offee mug by Gla s Mountain®.
White with gold imprint. 4.95
26 • 12"

21

20

22

--

AlUMNI

23

25

33
32

Or Mail Order Form to ...
Western Michigan
University Bookstore
Bernhard Center, WMU
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
Please call for immediate
availability of items.

To place an order...
Call 1-800-922-6794 or (616)387-3930
FAX (616)387-3941
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-5:00pm
Sat. 10:00 am-5:00pm
World Wid Web Home Page:
http:/ /www.wmich.edu/bookstore/

Item#

Description

Size

Color

Qty.

Price

Total

Method of payment...

0

heck or money order enclosed

Subtotal

Make check payable to:
Western Michigan University Bookstore

0

MasterCard

VISA

0

~sa l es

Discover

Account#:
ignature - - - - - - - - - - - -

Expiration _ _ _ _ __

hip To:
NAME
ADORE

ITY _ _ _ _ _ __
PHO E (

2

STATE _ _
(Durin ~ bu:;ine;~ hours)

Tax

Shipping and I [and ling

ZIP - - - - - - - - - -

WMU

TOTAL

~

SHIPPING & HANDLING
Order Amount
Up to $30.00 ............... .
$30.01-or more ........... .
Express Mail available

Fee
$3.75
$4.25
on request.
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The Internet is making the grade for growing numbers of faculty, students
The global information system known as the Internet
has come to be more than an information resource for
Western Michigan University's faculty and students.
Many faculty have created Web pages to enhance their
teaching, and a number of administrative offices now
offer services to students through the Internet.
r. Joseph Kayany, assistant professor of communication, first began using Internet resources to teach
his international telecommunications class. He
encouraged his students to e-mail him frequently and
to u e the class new group to spark interesting
discussions. Later in the semester, Kayany developed a
cia W b site. By writing essays about international
t lecommunication i sues, students contributed to the
Web site and created their own Web pages.
·'By the end of the ·emester, we had a document
created by the instructor and the students," Kayany
says. ''Now I have an on-line resource which I can use
for my next batch of international telecommunication
tudents, who will in turn contribute to the resource."
For Kayany, World Wide Web documents are
primarily a class resource, but he believes students
must be exposed to on-line communication right from
the start.
"If learning to use the library is essential, so is
learning to use on-line resources," he says.
Deidre Popovich, a junior from Wakefield, Michigan, said he uses the Web pages developed by Kayany
to review for te t , and she enjoys the class
newsgroup.
''Dr. Kayany puts all the main ideas for the course
on the Web pages, " Popovich says. "It's a good, fun way
to review for the tests."
he adds that the class newsgroup is an easy way to
voice her opinion or say something she may not have
had the opportunity to say in class. She also uses the
Internet when she ha to do research for a paper or
presentation.
"The Internet i great! More professors should start
integrating the Net into their classes," Popovich says.
Reza Ra hidi, manager of the Faculty Resource
Center in University Computing Services (UCS) , is
WMU's "webma ter." Webmaster is the title given to
people in charge of Web ites and is believed to have
derived from the title postmaster. Rashidi notes that
faculty member in departments ranging from
electrical and computer engineering to political
science to art are creating home pages to enhance
their teaching.
"An innovative application is Dr. Dean Johnson's
use of the Web pages as a computer-assisted instructional tool for his electrical engineering introductory
cour e," Rashidi say .

Johnson, associate professor of electrical and
computer engineering, developed multiple choice
quizzes for the class site that allow students to receive
immediate feedback about the correct answers. He
also scans in transparencies and class notes from his
lectures as pictures on the Web to help students.
Dr. Seamus Cooney, professor of English, provides
another innovative example with his nature of poetry
course. In addition to poems and the course syllabus
appearing on-line, the site includes notes on English
terminology and the chance to comment on a quote
from Shakespeare. Cooney says he has received
comments from students and Web surfers around the
world.
Julie Papp, a biology major from Dearborn Heights,
Michigan, says she was required to use the Internet for
her mythology class.
"I probably would not have played around with the
Internet if I hadn't had to use it for my class," Papp
says. "It's fun and easy. I think teachers will probably
be using it more often."
Every fall and winter semester since January 1995,
UCS, University Libraries, and Faculty Development
Services have offered Enhancing Teaching with
Technology, a series of faculty-oriented seminars that
demonstrate instructional uses of the Web and other
computer technology. They joined forces this spring to
create the week-long Enhancing Teaching with
Technology Institute, which allowed faculty members
to explore techniques in more depth and featured
faculty who are successfully using technology in the
classroom as well as hands-on workshops so participants could make immediate applications to their own
course materials.
"At least some individuals in most disciplines have
found a way to use the Internet," says Dr. Mary Ann
Bowman, coordinator of Faculty Development Services. "Its potential is unlimited, and it offers exciting
opportunities about the way we teach and learn."
In addition, she says, use of e-mail to reach students is dramatically increasing. "It's like electronic
office hours," Bowman notes. "It makes the faculty
more available. "
Given the many benefits of computers and the
Internet, WMU has long supported making such
technology available to the campus community.
Students in particular have benefited from the
numerous computer laboratories set up across campus
and in residence halls and from the special data lines
installed in residence hall rooms. By plugging in their
personal computers or using a laboratory computer,
students have access to the Internet, a variety of
software on the University's mainframe computer, and

WMU's affiliations with computer networks like
Michnet, the statewide network.
George Kohrman, assistant director of networks for
UCS, says that WMU accounts are available to all
students, faculty, and staff at no cost, providing full
access to the Internet. The only charges are for laser
printing supplies and individual connections to
residence hall rooms, campus apartments, or individual offices.
Given the Internet's accessibility many offices have
put their services on-line for students. For example:
• The Office of Off-Campus Life provides information
on the Internet for students seeking housing off
campus. The office also has information on WMU's
mainframe computer system, including listings of
rental units and roommates, carpooling and share-aride information, and a buy-and-sell database.
• The Office of Student Life currently has several
registered student organizations that have their own
Web pages. In addition, the office's departmental
service forms and the campus kiosk (bulletin board)
system are available to cybersurfers. Student life is
also working with UCS to offer student personal Web
pages this fall.
• The Department of Distance Education, which has
consistently employed new technology to reach offcampus students, is expanding its use of the Internet,
making its television and self-instructional courses
more convenient and accessible to more students.
• Career Services' Web pages include a section called
"Recruiting News," which provides all the information
students and alumni need to participate in recruiting
programs that take place on campus. The pages also
provide links to companies on the Internet that
recruit on campus and calendars for Career Services
workshops, such as "Job Searching on the Internet."
• The Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships offers an off-campus service to current and
prospective WMU students called FastWEB. It provides
scholarship and loan information for those seeking
financial aid and provides assistance for students
writing letters to the scholarship-granting organizations it identifies.
Another student use of the Internet is its ability to
keep people socially connected. "I use the Internet to
talk to my sister at another university," says Sanjay
Nayakwadi, an integrated supply management major
from Northville, Michigan.
But Nayakwadi adds that experimenting with this
electronic medium is critical for all students. "The
Internet is being incorporated in businesses and
classrooms worldwide. Learning to use the Internet
and all its resources will prepare students for the
future," she says.

-by Holly E. Ronzi, '97

WMU continuing to enhance its burgeoning 'on-line' information, services
UC , as you might expect, has an extensive bank of
information on the Web, everything from profiles of
its staff members to suggestions on e-mail etiquette
and a form to register for UCS workshops.
For prospective students and their parents, a tour
of campus buildings is available, featuring pictures of
various facilities along with brief descriptions of them.
Prefer a personal tour of campus? No problem, the
ffice of Admissions and Orientation's Web site
explains the different kinds of tours available and
provide a handy reservation form so you can sign up
for one.
The office also has put an admissions application
form for the Graduate College on-line and is working
on adding a similar form for undergraduates as well as
full versions of the undergraduate and graduate
catalogs. Its efforts to provide comprehensive, easy-tonavigate information earned the office the 1996
National ssociation of Graduate Admissions Professionals Award for Promotional Excellence on the
World Wide Web.
E citing things are also happening with University
Libraries' Web page , which contain complete information about library hours, branches, services, and
collections. They also contain helpful services, such as
access to First earch, which puts fifty-three databases
at patrons' fingertips via the convenient Web interface,
and more services are slated to go on-line soon.
For those who want to keep up on news and
current events, the Western Herald, WMU's student
new paper, has its own home page and The Western
News, the faculty/ taff newspaper produced by the
ffice of News Services, currently has its calendar of

University activities on-line. Plans are in the works for
the entire Western News to appear on the Web in the
future, along with University-issued news releases.
The reach of the Internet and Web, of course,
extends far beyond campus boundaries. Users can link
up with resources at a host of other sites around the
world, which is a particular boon to WMU researchers.
Faculty and students also are making use of this
capability (see the preceding story on this page for
ways faculty and students are using the Internet), and
many staff members use the Internet to work more
productively as well as to globally promote the
University's activities and academic programs.
"Comparisons of the Internet to the Industrial
Revolution not withstanding, it would seem likely that

The WMU Alumni Association's Web site premiered in September and
has already become a popular University site. It includes forms lor
updating your address or locating other alumni. plus more than 100
pages of information about alumni activities and ways to get involved.
You can also use the site to send us your e-mail address. If you
have e-mail but don't have access to the Web, just send us an e-mail
message. Include your name, class year, mailing address, and e-mail
address(es) and indicate whether you're sending your home and/or
business e-mail address. Send your message to: alumni@wmich.edu
There are lots of other interesting places on WMU's Web pages,
including sites for Bronco sports and a "Picture Postcard" tour of
campus. Check them out and let us know what you think.

WMU's home page: hHp:/Jwww.wmich.edu

continued from page 1

few technologies in history will have a more farreaching effect on the way we live," Haenicke says.
"Very soon, almost every aspect of our lives will be
touched by this global communication system.
"One can readily imagine major gains in medical
research, worldwide environmental efforts, and even a
reshaping of the way we govern," he adds. "Few
things, however, are likely to change as dramatically as
our educational institutions, and especially our
universities."
While Haenicke doesn't envision those institutions
being replaced by a "university in a computer," he does
acknowledge the myriad possibilities of the "virtual"
classroom. He also notes that the Internet is contributing greatly to the ability ofWMU and other universities to engage in dialogue with alumni anywhere in
the world.
"Many of the e-mail messages we receive are from
alumni in faraway places, in Southeast Asia, the
Middle East, and elsewhere. I'm personally very
excited about the prospects of developing 'real time'
relationships with our international alumni. This
simply wouldn 't have been possible before e-mail, the
Internet, and the World Wide Web," Haenicke says.
"Just as important, the advantages of those technologies exist for an alumna in San Diego or a prospective student in the smallest town in rural Montana. Geography has no meaning on the Internet. In a
real sense, we can now take Western Michigan University into the homes of alumni, prospective students,
colleagues, and friends everywhere in the world."
-by Ruth Stevens, M.B.A. '92,
with assistance from Thom Myers
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Classnotes ___________________________________________
1945-1959

• Barbara Lett- immons, BA '49,
was elected th District of Columbia's f mal representative on the
Democratic ational Committee.
Wayne Tenvilliger, B '50, is curr ntly a coach for th
orth rn
Leagu t.Paul aints(his47thyear
in baseball). During hi career,
Terwillig r played for five maj r
I ague teams. coached in the major
I agu . and managed minor league
tams.
D. Louis Christensen, B '53, in
1ay was named 1995 Director of
th Year for ITT Educational ervices,lnc. hrislensen is director of
the ITT Technical ln litute, I louston. TX.
• Marilyn R. Conrad, B '57, r tired after 35 years as a buyer for the
Whirlpool orp., B nton !!arbor.
J an P. arl. B '59. in Novemb r
1995 was appointed to Gov. John
Engler' Ta k Force on Children's
Justi . arl is chairperson of th
Genesee ounty Foster are Review
Board.
John D. Cutler, BBA '59, is employ d by Georgia Gulf orp., a
ch mi al manufacturing company,
Plaquemine, LA.

1960-1961

Raymond C. Puffpaff, B '60, recently retired aft r a 36-year car r
in teaching, San Diego, A.
Greg Ha tings, B '61. with his
wife onstance, m t with teachers/
administrators from th city of
Per yaslav-Khm nsky (Ki v Region)
kraine. to discuss democratic reform in education . Dr. ll astings
rves on the s I ction committee
for the Freedom upport ct which
s lect graduat tud nts from Russia and the ewly Independent
tates to tudy du ational administration in th . . lie is also chai rper on of the Oepartm nt of Foundations and Res arch at East arolina niver ity.
• William C. Martin, B '61, was
r cently named superint ndent of
the s oda rea chools, Oscoda.
Ernest H. cott, B '6 1, has be n
I cted to the D trait Basketball
oach s llall of Fame. cott retired
from the 0 trait Public choo ls after 32 years of l aching.

1962-1963

Clare C. .Mullett, B '62, wa recently promoted to vice pr sident.
pro urement services, Card n late
Paper o., Elmwood Park, J.
• BurtonC.O'Dell,B '62, M '6 ,
r tired aft r 23 y ars as an agency
dir ctor with tate Farm Insurance

o.

Alice Mull Anthony, BA '63, i a
therapist for the ontra Costa
ounty Office of Education, Antioch,
Col. M. Bruce 1cLaren, B '63, a
member of the ew Mexico late
D fens Force. was recently promoted to brigadier general, becoming the eighth command r of the
force and assistant adjutant general
w Mexico. McLaren was
of
awarded the ew Mexico Outstanding ervice Medal and Medal of Merit
by the governor and the Department
of 1ilitary Affairs for his contributions to the organization's mission
and also was named to th 1996-97
~~nos Hno in the West.
• Marilyn tone Wollenweber, B
'63. is a therapist for the Contra Costa
County Offic ofEducation.Antioch,
A.

• us an Schumann Bacon, BS '65,
was named Macomb County's OutstandingTeacherofthe Yearfor 1996
by WDIV. ew week, and the Washington Post. Bacon is a commercial
foods and life management instructor.
Janet Leach Faerber, BS '65, retired after 2 years of teaching art
and English in the Reese and
Frankenmuth schools. Faerber operates an art studio in Saginaw.

Phyllis E. Griffin, B '65, in May
was appointed program administrator for adoption collaboration for
Eastern Michigan University's Insti tute for the Study of Children and
Families, Ypsilanti.
Jane Rodesiler Norton, BA '65,
has accepted a position as culinary
art in tructor at Michigan Career
and Technical Institute, Pine Lake.
Bill Pearse, BB '65. is chairman
and chief executive officer of Ultimate Electronics, Inc .. which owns
stores in Colorado, Utah, New
Mexico. Nevada, Idaho. and Oklahoma.
Karen Rosel Steckley, BS '65, is
associated with Coldwell Banker
chmidt Realtors, Traverse City, as
a referral associate.

John William Goudie, MA '68,
EdD '88, was recently honored as a
recipient of the 1995 Mil ken Family
Foundation National Educator
Award. Goudie is a teacher at the
Kalamazoo Area Mathematics and
cience Center, Kalamazoo.
Theodora J. Richards, MA '68,
was recently elected vice president
of the American Academy of Private
Practice in Speech Pathology and
Audiology. Richards is clinical director ofTheodora J. Richards &Associates, Exce ll ence in Speech,
Kalamazoo.
Dennis J. Stanton, BS '68, MS
'74, has been promoted to new
agency leader with Franklin Life
Insurance Co. and Franklin Financial Services Corp., Springfield, IL.
Dr. William G. Austin, BA '69, a
clinical psychologist, has opened an
office in teamboat prings, CO.
Elmer L. Cerano, BA '69, recently
received the Commitment to Quality Award from the United Cerebral
Palsy Association. Cerano is executive directorofUnited Cerebral Palsy
of Metropolitan Detroit.
Sharon Gordon Kennebrew, BS
'69, is a secondary education teacher
in the Pontiac Public Schools.

1970-1971

John M. Bane, BS '70, is chairperson of the Marine Sciences Department, University of orth Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC.
• Frederick D. Lawrence, BS '70,
was recently appointed CEO of
Com tream, Inc., San Diego, CA.

1966- 1967

• Philip A. Clement, BA '66, was
recently promoted to managing director, film and television di vision,
Rank Film Laboratori es and Video
ervices, Los Angeles, CA.
Mary Lou Hubbard Hollis, BS '66,
MA '69, EdD '79, a fully licensed
psychologist and certified marriage
and family therapist, has recently
opened a private practice in Kalamazoo.
James R. McKinley, BS '66.
owner of Mcl\inley Financial ervices, Inc., was recently recognized
as the 1996 American Association of
Minority Business Entrepreneur of
the Year, and the business awarded
the Greater Miami Chamber of
Commerce's 1996 Black Business of
the Year Award, Miami, FL.
• Robert D. chinderle, BA '66, MA
'68, was appointed director of human resources and operations for
the Cull Lake Community Schools.
FriedaC. TahanAboyoun,B '67,
a CP . was recently elected a trustee
of the ew Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants for a twoyear term beginning June 1, 1996.
Aboyoun i relationship manager at
Coopers & Lybrand LLP, Parsippany,
J.
Joseph P. Bailey, BBA '67, MBA
'71, has retired after 25 years with
the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs. Murray, KY.

1964-1965

David L. Klausmeyer, BBA '64.
was hired as president of The
Will wood Croup, Inc., a management group of health care c nters
in las achusetts.
• Robert K. Tucker, BBA '64, MBA
'67. r cently submitted a paper and
spok at a D fense R s arch Institute eminar on "Extra Contractual
!aims- Bad Faith" for the defense
counsel and the insurance industry.
Tuck risapartn rwithth lawfirm
of I lin ·haw & ulbertson. f\1iami. FL.

1968-1969

Joanne Townsend, BS '67, in
June was hired as an account manager for Co llins & Aikman
Floorcoverings, Dalton CA.
John E. Wagner, BS '67, was recently appointed president and CEO
of Waukesha Electric Systems,
Waukesha, WI.
Julia Watson, BA '67, has been
named professor and chairperson of
the Department of Women's Studies at California State Universityorthridge.

Shirley Miller ~lcFee, MA '70. was
recently re-elected to a three-year
term on the board for AAA Michi gan. McFee is a Battle Creek busines woman and formermayorofthe
city.
RobertoMelo, BS '70, is employed
by the Ford Motor Co. as sales &
marketing manager for outh
America.
• Arthur R. Nash Jr., BS '70, MPA
'80, recently retired from the Michigan Department of State Police after 25 years of service.
Gary P. Paganini, BA '70, in April
was promoted to quality assurance
supervisor for the Automotive
Equipment Croup of Mitsubishi
Electronics, Plymouth.
Lynn Alan Shepherd, BS '70, was
recently admitted to the National
etwork of Estate Planning Attorneys, Houston, TX.
Jeff L. Stuckhardt, BA '70, MA
'74, is vice president of managed care
for Regency Health Services, Tustin,
CA.
Michael F. Tobin, EdD '70, was
named professor emeritus by the
president of Connecticut State University upon his retirement as a tenured full professor.
Gilbert R. Boersma, BBA '71, is a
pastoral care coordinator for I lospice of Muskegon and Oceana counties.
Betty Chang, MSL '71, EdD '79,
was recently appointed as dean of
the School of Continuing Education
ofllong Kong Baptist University.
Victor G. Fortezza, BS '71, of
Brooklyn, ew York, is publishing a
novel, Close to the Edge, due out in
the fall of 1996.
Gary J. Marchionini, BA '71, is
professor of information science at
the University of Maryland, and has
pub Iished a work entitled, Information eeking in Electronic Environments.
Lt. Col. Joseph J. Noto, BA '71,
MA '7 . has been promoted to the
position of state public affairs officer,
Michigan Air ational Guard, Lansing.

1972-1973

Thomas B. Conor, BS '72, MA '73,
was a guest of President Clinton to
view the signing of the School-toWork legislation in May 1995. Conor
is director of education for employment, eastern service area, Kalamazoo County.
Richard A. Glassman, BA '72, recently accepted a position as strategic business unit director for Beach
Products , Kalamazoo.
Rev. Thomas Hoogendoorn, BA
'72, serves as the senior pa tor of the
First Reformed Church, Sanborn,
lA.

Laurel K. Jefsen, BA '72, M W
'75, was hired as coordinator of the
Young Adult Program, Kalamazoo
Valley Intermediate School District.
James J. Kaiser, BA '72, was recently named director of instructional technology planning and
implementation for the Orange
County Publi c Schools, Orlando, FL.
John E. Schwartz, BA '72, is a
teacher/coach at Mendon Elementary School, and head football coach
since 19 9, winning the class DO
state championship in 1989, 1991 ,
1993, and 1995.
Dr. Patrick W. Tank, BS '72, was
recently honored by the College of
Medicine at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences with the
Distinguished Faculty Award for
1996. Tank is vice-chairperson and
professor of the uni versity's Department of Anatomy.
• George E. Ahrens, BS '73, recently joined E.P.S., a division of
Valspar, as senior chemist, technical service, Wyoming.
Megan Dean Cassette, BS '73,
MLS '79, is principal of El Segundo
Middle School, which was recently
honored as a 1996 California Distinguished School by the California Department of Education.
• Stan Fortuna Jr., MA '73, EdD
'75, was named president-elect of the
Superintendents ' Association of
Muskegon County for the 1995-96
school year and president of the organization for 1996-97. Fortuna is
superintendentofthe Oakridge Public Schools.
Dan Pero, BS '73, served as Jim
Nicholson's campaign manager in
his bid for a Michigan U.S. Senate
seat. Pero served as Gov. John
Engler's chief of staff and as campaign manager for Lamar Alexander
in his bid for the presidency.
Sandra L. Schneider, B '73, is
completing a post-doctorate fel lowshipattheMayo Clinic, Department
of eurology, Rochester, MN.

Donald G. Southwell, BA '73, recently was appointed presidentofthe
Unitrin Life and Health Insurance
Croup ofUnitrin, Inc. , Chicago, IL.
Rev. Steven Vander Molen, BA
'73, serves as theseniorpastorofthe
First Reformed Church, Orange
City, lA.
• Barbara L. Wetherbee, BS '73,
MPA '89, is laboratory director for
Rex Healthcare, Raleigh, NC.

197 4 -1975

Deborah Daubner-Michel, BS
'74, is president of Wild Olympic
Salmon, a community nonprofitorganization dedicated to nurturing
wild salmon and their watersheds,
Chimacum, WA.

• Denotes Alumni
Association member
Denotes associat ion
nonmember
Municipalities listed
without a state are
located in Michigan

MAILBAG
Westerner helps reader keep up to date

I'm always amazed to see in the Westerner how
Western Michigan University, or as I knew it,
Western Slate Teachers College, has changed.
I came to Western from Otsego in 1927 and
graduated in 1931. I haven 't been back for a long
time, so all the new additions interest me.

B.A. '31

Story about universities was 'enjoyable'

The May 1996 issue of the Westerner had an article
beginning on page 1: "Universities are unique
centuries-old form of education." I got great
enjoyment out of this piece and wanted to compliment the author.
The review of the history and mission of the
university is presented in a very concise yet focused
manner appropriate to today's scholars.
When r need to make a speech before some
academic gathering, r often look for a few facts to
emphasize my point. None of the lexica that I usually
consult when I need a quick definition of some aspect
of the role of the university has as clear and concise a
formulation as your article. I am saving the piece for
future use.
Enclosed is my check-in support of the WMU
Alumni Association .
Nichola

• Gregory •Gay, BBA '74, is a quality engineer for Aero-Motive Co.,
Kalamazoo.

Gary J. Kropf, MA '74, in April
was named president of service center for Crucible Materials Corp.,
Syracuse, NY.
Keith E. Laughlin, BA '74, is an
assoc iate director for Sustainable
Development, Council on Environmental Quality, the White House.
Carl E. Palmiter, BA '74, was recently promoted to vice president,
advertising, for Revco D.S., Inc.,
Twinsburg, 0 11.
• Kirk W. M. Tyson, BBA '74, has
published a book entitled, Competition in the 21st Century. Tyson,
CMC, CPA, is a business consultant,
futurist, researcher, author, and
trainer/spea ker and is chairperson
of Kirk Tyson International, Lisle,
IL.
Kevin Barry, BS '75, has been
hired by VH-1 to write and produce
a one-hour documentary on the life
of Janis Joplin which will air as the
debut episode of the new "Legends"
series. Barry has produced country
music documentaries for The Nashville etwork, served as associate
producer of the Time/ Life and
Quincy Jones "I llstory of Rock '
Roll" series, and was a field producer
for the Fox network program,
"Cops."
Dr. Marc I. Oster, BS '75, MA '77,
was recently awarded status as a
Diplomate: Board Certified Forensic Examiner of the American Board
of Foren ic Examiners. Oster is director of the clinical hypnosis program at Adler chool ofProfessional
Psychology , Chicago.
• Ronald E. Reid, BBA '75, MPA
· 3, EdD '92, recently received the
Distinguished Alumnus Award from
WMU's Pi Alpha Alpha Chapter and
the School of Public Affairs and Administration. Reid is managing director of the Kalamazoo County
Road Commission.

1976- 1977

• Cheryl Howarth Crabtree, BBA
'76, is a marketing representative for
ORBCOMM, a mobile satel lite communications provider, Ashburn, VA.

E. Berkholtz, P.E.

Larry M. Davis, '76, was chosen
by the t.Jo eph County (IN) Chamber of Commerce as one of five recipients of the 1995 Spirit of Entrepreneurship Award. Davis is vice
president, Daman Products Co., Inc.,
Mi haw aka, I .
Rev. Rebecca Lyman, BA '76. was
one of seven scholars to receive the
Henry Luce IHTheology Fellowship
for 1996-97. Lyman is a Samuel
Carrell Professor of Church History
at the Church Divinity chool of the
Pacific, Berkeley, CA.
• Sue Hutchings Neumann, BA '76,
MA ' 4, recently joined the American Stores Co. as vice president,
internal communications, Salt Lake
City, UT.
Craig E. Pryor, MBA '76, was recently named vice president, procurement,
for
Rockwell
Automotive 's Heavy Vehicle Systems
business, Troy .
Addie Thomas-Williams, M W
'76, recently passed the Michigan
State Bar examination and has set
up a private law practice in Detroit.
• Mark Curtis, B '77, MA' 2, EdD
'92, was recently appointed as the
interim dean of Ferris State
University's College of Technology.
Karen Weber Davey, BS '77, is a
special education teacher for the
Jackson Public Schools.
• MichaelJ. Patterson, BBA '77, recently accepted the position of director, ales and marketing, at ationa[ TechTeam, Dearborn .
• Jeanne Wenzel Smith, BA '77, is
a children's librarian for the
Farmington Hills Community Library.

Craig G. Wassenaar, BBA '77, in
May was named vice president, chief
financial officer, and corporate secretary for Ameriwood Industries International Corp., Grand Rapids.

1978-1979

• Douglas G. Charnley, BBA '78,
recently received the Fellow Life
Management Institute designation
from the Life Office Management
Association. Charnley is employed
by Westfield Life In surance Co.,
Westfield Center, OH.
Douglas J. Davey, BS '7 , is the
owner of Carpenter Industrial Supply Co., Jackson.

the Westerner, October 1996

l\1ary teinbacher Douglas, BS
'7 '.is a therapist for the Contra osta
CountyOfficeofEducation, ntioch,
CA.
1aryA.l\lalewitzl\1adden, BA '7 .
1A · 7. received the Grandville Public chools Teacher of the Year award
for 1995.
Charles L. Hawkinson, BBA '79,
IBA '93. after 14 years with the U..
Army, joined ER , Inc. as a lest engineer developing the latest in missile technology. Huntsville. AL.
Gail A. Roberts, M L '79. is associated with Roberts ecurity & Investigations. Inc., Monroe.
Winifred Gordon White, B '79.
is an elementary teacher in the
Pontiac Public chools.

1980-1981

Kevin D. Drake, B ''0. was recently awarded aU. . patent. Drake
is a regulatory toxicologist with
Buckman Laboratories International, 1emphis. T .
Debra LaPrad Gleeson, 1A · 0.
recently received a doctorate in au
diology and speech sciences from
Michigan tate niver·ity.
Paul Goudreault, B '80. was recently named Amoco division vice
president for Delta Environmental
Consultants. Inc.. t. Paul, M .
• Kenneth J. Meinke, BB,\ · 0. m
lay joined the firm of Plante &
loran. LLP. Grand Rapids. as a
health care consultant.
Michelle H. Ko Ziegler, B E · 0.
is a · mor PDI\1technical consultant with tructural Dynamics Research orp., Milford. OH.
1\-tatthew J. Cannan, B · 1. t-11\.
· '3. is employed by GRC as a safety
coordinator, 'imi Valley, CA.
Clare Collesano Ferner, L\ · 1.
has hecn promoted to assistant pro-

fessorofreadinginth Developmental Studies Department at
Bainbridge College.
PatrickL. FuiJer, BS '81, in January was appointed by Gov. John
Engler to the Workers' Compensation Board of Magistrates, Lansing.
Regina Haag Hoffman, BS '81,
was recently hired as the director of
technology and leadership development for the Midland Area Chamber
of Commerce.
• Andrea Williams Miller, BBA · 1,
was recently promoted to manager
of retail gas accounting for Enserch
Energy Service , Inc., Houston, TX.
• Lynn L. Scheerhom, BS '81, was
recently promoted to financial director of Ohio Citizen Action. a statewide environmental group, Cleveland, 011.

1982-1983

Michael Banfield, BBA' 2. was
recently promoted to team manager
for L1berty Mutual Insurance Co ..
Los Angeles, CA.
• Nancy Taylor Bufkin, BA · 2, is a
reading resource teacher at College
Park Elementary chool. Virginia
Beach. VA.
KathleenP.Fosmoe,B · 2,MBA
'89, is a high school economics and
social studies teacher for the Portage Public chools.
• Gary R. Patrosso, B ' 2, was recently promoted to international
sales manager for Weber Electric
Mfg. Co. (WEMCO). l. Clair hores.
• tuart G. Roth, BA '82, was recently promoted to director of sales,
healthcare-Southern California, for
Browning-Ferris Industries. Inc.,
Carlsbad, CA.
Gary A. Stone, BBA '82. recently
earned his LUTCF designation with
ew York Life Insurance Co.,
outhfield.

11

• Maura Petersen Celik, BS '83, was
recently promoted to senior business analyst in new product development, American Express, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.
• Linda Goulet Crosby, BBA '83,
MBA '96, recently accepted a position as an adjunct faculty member
at Davenport College, Grand Rapids.
• John J. Greenhoe, BA '83, has
been appointed director of public
and media relations at Kalamazoo
College.
Kevin H. Hunt, BS '83, MS '86,
was recently promoted to assistant
director of information systems at
Triple Crown Services trucking
company, Fort Wayne, IN.
Joseph Andrew Little, BS '83, has
been employed as a physical education instructor in the Southfield
Public Schools, since 1987.
Doug J. Melpolder, BBA '83, was
recently promoted to operations
manager of Universal Forest
Product's Eastern North Carolina
facility.
Timothy V. Perkins, BBA '83, was
elected lo the partnership in KPMG
Peat Marwick LLP. Perkins will be a
member of the partner leadership
group responsible for human resource systems consulting within
the U.S. and Canada.
• James H. Ryan Jr., BA '83. is employed as a research and development chemist for Zeon Chemicals,
Inc. , Louisville, KY.
Raymond Sieber, MBA '83, was
recently named a Rockwell Engineer
of the Year. Sieber is supervisor of
materials engineering for Rockwell
Automotive, Troy.
Brian Tamacki, BBA '83, is a partner and account supervisor at the J.
Walter Thompson advertising
agency in Detroit.

Western Michigan University

Greg S. Turner, BS '83, is an assistant professor at Central Missouri
State University, Warrensburg, MO.

1984-1985

• Betty R. Truitt Clark, BM '84,
served as co-director of the clubhouse program for adult chronic
mentally ill-a three-week specialized training in South Carolina.
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Michelle T. Collins, BBA · 4, was
recently admitted to the partnership
of Deloitte & Touche LLP, Detroit.
Ellen M. House-Harvath, BS '84,
has become a shareholder in the firm
of Howard & I Ioward, Lansing.
Geraldine Lee Hurt, MSL '84, in
May was named as the Ferris Professional Women's 1996 Woman of the
Year. Hurt is collection management
and services department head for
Ferris State University's Abigail S.
Timme Library.
Michael R. Leslie, BBA '84, in
March was promoted to warehouse
supervisor at theAutomotive Equipment Group ofMitsubishi Electronics, Plymouth.
• Barry Zurell Roberts, BS '84, in
June was promoted todesigner(subsystem design) for Mid/Lux Car Division, a division of General Motors
Corp., Warren.

Michael J. Stodolak, BBA '84, was
recently promoted to vice president
for First ofAmerica Bank-Michigan,
N.A. Stodolak is currently branch
manager of the Pinconning office
and regional manager of the northern region Bay City offices.
William C. Alexander, BBA '85,
was recently named financial operations manager for Nissan Motor
Corp.'s Southeast Region, Jacksonville, FL.
Fritzi Stevenson Doriean, BS' 5,
is a senior occupational therapist at
Bay Areanac ISO, Bay City.
• Robert K. Drake, BBA '85, recently received the Chartered Life
Underwriter designation from the
American College in Bryn Mawr, PA,
and has opened an insurance/investment office, Berkley.
Sonja L. Foster, BA '85, has been
named vice president, account group
supervisor at Cline, Davis & Mann,

Inc., a healthcare advertising agency
in New York, NY.

Mark Heger, MBA '85, in April was
named manager, Full-Height Wall
ales, for the Trendway Corp., I lolland.
Mark S. Jewson, BS '85, is vice
president and general manager for
Roslyn Manufacturing, Inc.,
Cameron, TX.

Deaths _____________________________________________
1915-1929

Cora Ewing Fitch, TC '17. MA '53.
April 3. 1996. in Kalamazoo.
Edna Cleveland Fausnaugh, TC 19,
May 2. 1996. in Jackson.
Marguerite Johnson Blohm, TC '21,
March 11, 1996, in t. Jos ph.
Magdalene Anne Meyer, TC '24, BA
'46. pril19.1994. in outh Bend,
I .

J. Towner mith, TC '24, B '29.
dean of men emeritus. May 29,
1996, in Kalamazoo. lie joined
WMU in 192
as a teacher and
track coach and
after World War
II, returned as
assistant director of student
personnel and
veterans counJ. Towner Smith
selor. lie was
promoted to
dean of men in 1953 and retired in
1966. !1. Bronco standout and
longtime donor. Smith was named
the University's first "All American
Athlete" in track (1923-24) and was
inducted into its Athletic Hall of
Fame in 1974. He was a member
of the lumni ·w·· lub and, along
with his late wife. Mildred, of the
President's Circle of donor·.
Margaret Feather, TC '25, BA '32,
financial aid advisor emerita. July
19,1996, in Kalamazoo. She served
WMU for 49 years, first on the staff
of the dean of men. One of the
original members of the WMU
Foundation in 1976. she received
a Distingui hed Alumni Award
from WMU in 1970 and was honored by the ational Federation of
Republican Women in 19 4. he
was a longtime member of the
President's ircle of donors and an
honorary member of the Alumni
"\V" Club.
Helen Gladding Harrold, BA '25.
March 2. 1996. in Travers City.
Josephine Weaver Wright, T '25,
Jan. 2 . 1996. in Grandville.
Bessie Gilbert Gallivan, T '26,
March 12, 1996. in Cadillac.
Hazel Luben Hartman, BA '26,
March 7. 1996, in Naperville, lL.
Dorothy Hubbard Nidy, TC '26, D c.
26. in Prairie du ac. WI.

Rev. Robert H. Benedict Sr., BA '27.
Feb. 29. 1996. in Chelsea.
l\terze Tate, TC '25, BA '27. June 27.
1996, in Washington, D.C. Tate was
a hi tory professor at !toward University in Wash·
ington until her
retirement in
1977 and was
one of the first
blacks to receive
advanced degrees
from
Radcliffe College and Oxford
Merze Tate
and Harvard
universities. She received an honorary degree from WMU in 1952 and
a WMUDistinguishedAlumniAward
in 1970 and was inducted into the
Michigan Women's Hall of Fame for
her efforts on behalf of women. A
longtime WMU benefactor, her 1990
donation of $1 million established
the Merze Tate Student Education
Endowment Fund. Earlier gifts established two endowed scholarships
and a research and information processing center in the CollegeofEducation.
Dr. Cleo Belle Harrison, BA '28, May
25, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Edna A. Wadel, BA '2 , March 30,
1996, in cottsville.

1930-1934

l\lildred Sliter Hinrichsen, BA '29,
April 23. 1996, in Mayville.
E. Fern Finney Hudson, TC '29, BA
'33, Feb. 24, 1996, in Wamego, KS.
DonaldJ. Marshall, BA '29,June 13,
1996, in Shelbyville.
Lillian Clark Mulvany Townsend, TC
'29, Jan. 17, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Beatrice Koonter Wert, TC '29,
March 1, 1996, Chesaning.
R. Frederic Keicher, BS '30, May 12,
1996. in Jackson.
Mildred Fanner Dunbar, TC '31, BA
'33, Dec. 27, 1995, in Mt. Pleasant.
Lula Brant Malbone, B '31, May
24, 1996, in Mooresville, IN.
Dorothy Olin Roberts, BS '31,
March 3, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Dorothy Bowser Bartley, BA '32,
April2, 1996, in Chattanooga, TN.
Rev. Lawrence E. Lee, BA '33, Jan.
31, 1996, in Le Mars, IA.

l\lildredAdams Rutz, BS '33. March
6. 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Mary Ellen Gaw Barber, TC '34, BA
'39, May 13, 1996, in Oakland, CA.
Ellis Becker, BS '34,Aprill8, 1996,
in Kalamazoo.
Catherine Makin Dunn, BA '34, Feb.
19, 1996, in Vancouver, WA.
Mildred P. Greene, AB '34, Jan. 12,
1996, in Ludington.
Mary Katherine Chase Penbale, BA
'34, Feb. 7, 1996, in Plymouth.
Lois M. Penty, BS '34, Jan. 25, 1996,
in Battle Creek.

Joseph C. McCully, BA '47, professor emeritus of mathematics and
statistics, July 16,1996, in South
I Iaven.
Eloyse Rogers Leonard Adolph, BS
'49, Jan. 31, 1996, Dimondale.
Tom Fulton, BM '49, May 14, 1996,
in Poudre Valley, Colorado.
Edna VanEck Hubert, BA '49, May
12, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
WilliamL. Lummis, BS '49,May 11,
1996, in Kalamazoo.

1935-1939

Jean Robyn Pellowe, BS 50, March
19, 1996, in Portage.
Leslie J. Gratton, BS '51, 1996, in
Port Orange, FL.
Wilbur L. Raynes, BA '51, March 9,
1996, in Kentwood.
Mack L. Jones, BS '52, Dec. 20, 1995,
in Paw Paw.
Leo C. Vanderbeek, professor emeritus of biology and biomedical sciences, BA '52, Feb. 22, 1996. in
Jackson.
Lois E. Cook, TC '53, April 11,1996,
in Otsego.
Opal Padgett Gerhard, BS '53, Jan.
23, 1996, in St. Joseph.
Frederick D. Markle, BS '53, March
8, 1996, in Bradenton, FL.
Mary Long Nicholson, BS '53, Jan.
29, 1996, in Bradenton, FL.
John T. Bums Jr., BA '54, May 16,
1996, in Winter Park, FL.
Hugh C. Cheeseman, BS '54, MA '63,
June 11, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
MaryJo GralikerCiine, BA '54, April
17, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Addimae Thompson Pomranka, BA
'54, Nov. 28, 1995, in Coldwater.
Violet M. Lorenson, BS '55, April3,
1996, in Ironwood.

Alice Katte Miller, BA '35, Dec. 16,
1995, in New Brighton, MN.
Leon John Deur, BA '36, Feb. 12,
1996, in Big Rapids.
Howard B. Melvin, BA '37, March
29, 1996, in Lake Placid, FL.
Donald Sines, BS '37, March 12,
1996, in Plainwell.
Franklin W. Ryan, BS '38, April12,
1996, in Mattawan.
Emma G. Covert,BS '39,Nov.1995,
in Lowell.
Leland W. Dean, BA '39, Feb. 23,
1996, in Okemos.
Ida F. Evans, BS '39,Apri l14, 1996,
in Sturgis.
Rev. Emerson B. Minor, BA '39,
April 9, 1996, in Grand Rapids.

1940-1944

Janet Ward Foster Theberge, BS '40,
Jan. 21, 1996, in Big Bear, CA.
Henry E. Thompson, BS '40. May
12, 1995. in Boynton Beach, FL.
Janet WieslerVidro, BA '40, Jan.15,
1996, in Traverse City.
Joyce BergLenenga, BS '42, MA '64,
Feb. 26. 1996, in Muskegon.
James T. Bates, BA '43, March 14,
1996, in Battle Creek.
Mildred Ford Kirk, BS 43, May 19,
1996, in Paw Paw.
Harold R. Niles, BS '43, March 20,
1996, Vero Beach, FL.
Jean Cheney Palen, TC '43, Jan. 26,
1996, in Ovid.
Jean Misner Todd, BS '43, April14,
1996, in Calabasas. CA.

1945-1949

Janet Lown Smith, TC '46, April16,
1996, in Little River, SC.
Helen Huntley Vis sing, BS '46, April
8, 1996, in Rockville, MD.

1950-1954

1955-1959

Tom R. Fulton, BM '49, associate
professor emeritus of music, May
14, 1996, in Colorado.
Blanche Wolfe Williams, BA '55, May
12, 1996, in Holland.
Doris Radtke Anderson, BS '56, Feb.
4, 1996, in Manistee.
l\lary Clarage Barber, BA '56, June
20, 1996, in Spring I Iill , FL.
Harley Gerald Miller, MA '56, Dec.
12, 1995, in Sturgis.
Wayne F.Carr,BS'57,Nov.16, 1995,
in Appleton, WI.

Mary Ruth Dark Loughrin, BA '57,
April 8, 1996, in Grand Rapids.
Helen Bunce Montgomery, B '57,
April13, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Marian Howard Pyle, BS '58, May
15, 1996, in Plainwell.
Leland J. Taylor, B '5 , MA '64,
April1 , 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Jean Powers Outman Bacon, BS '59,
March 1, 1996, in Swartz Creek.
Vesta Omo Bronson, BS '59, Jan.
31, 1996, Coldwater.
John E. Flower, BBA '59, April1996,
in New Canaan, CT.
Beatrice E. Grow, MA '59, Feb. 15,
1996, in While Bluff, TN.

1960-1964

Nancy Monto Jukkara, B '60, Jan .
31, 1996, in Ann Arbor.
Janette Pregitzer Kidder, BS '61,
Feb. 27, in Baldwin.
Margaret Plant Thorp, MA '61,
March 20, 1996, in Akron, 011.
Meta L. Crouse, BS '62, May 31,
1996, in Kalamazoo.
Clifford B. Thomas, BA '62, Feb.27,
1996, in Burr Oak.
Dr. Richard J. White, BM '62, May
31, 1996, in Augusta.
Virginia Cridler Smith, BA '63, 1995,
in Washington, DC.

1965-1969

William B. Bums, BS '65, MA '71,
March 24, 1996, Batlle Creek.
Bernie D. Wanko, BS '65, May 14,
1996, in Niles, MI.
Sam Conto, BA '66, April 15, 1993,
in Ann Arbor.
Rev. Richard T. Ludden, MA '66,
January 1996, in Little Rock, AR.
Anne L. Freitag, BS '67, Feb. 3, 1996,
in Muskegon.
Robert L. Gibson, BS '67, April 2,
1996, in Kalamazoo.
Ethel Turner Goodemoot, BS '68,
Jan. 15, 1996, in I Iastings.
Doris Green Parks, B '68, Feb. 5,
1996, in Coldwater.
Rosella Reinbold Schram, BS '68,
March 2 , 1996, in Parchment.
Karen Roettger Corbett, BA '69, Feb.
5, 1996, in Brentwood, MO.
Joan l\1. Williams, BA '69, Jan. 23,
1996, in Escanaba.

1970-1974

Evelio T. Gomez, BA '70, MA '71,
April 20, 1996, in Kalamazoo.

Margaret Washburn, BS '71, MA '73,
Dec. 10, 1995, in Paw Paw.
Ruth Lee Wyatt, BS '71, Dec. 30,
1995, in llesperia.
Michael J. Graveel, BBA '72, March
10, 1996, in Scotts.
Vivaion Porter Witherspoon, BS '72,
MA '76, March 18, 1996 , in
Muskegon Heights.
Cynthia Lowry Ingles, B '73, Jan.
16, 1996, in Greenville.
Marcia Hosley Mallory, BA '73, June
1995, in Whitehall.
Martha Heystek Engelmann, BS '74,
MA ' 2, May 6, 1996, in Ann Arbor.
LeeLahmeyer,MA '74, Feb.29, 1996,
in Kalamazoo.

1975-1979

Andrew W. Bloor, BM '76, Feb. 10,
1996, in New York, NY.
KimRughii,MA '76, ept.23, 1995,
in Kalamazoo.
Dales A. Johnson Jr., BBA '78,
March 2, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Candice Cumback Black, MA '79,
Feb. 14, 1996, in Lansing.
Rosanne Pehike Lehive, BFA '79,
May 11, 1996. in Brick, NJ.

1980-1996

Ron G. Rebert, BBA '81, Feb. 19,
1996, in Detroit.
James T. Jones IV, BBA '82, MA '83,
March16,1996,inJerseyCity, J.
Donna Pickell Martone, BS '82, Dec.
23, 1995, in Leslie.
Edward J. McLaughlin, MPA '90,
May 4, 1996, in Southern Pine,
NC.
Ronald R. Wyatt, MPA '92, March
19, 1996, in Lansing.
Steven W. French, BS '93, April16,
1996, in South Bend, IN.
Kevin F. Williams, BS '94, June 14,
1996, in Kalamazoo.

Faculty, staff,
and friends

James H. Powell, professor emeritus of mathematics and statistics,
April29, 1996.
Katharine D. Rogers, assistant professor emerita of English, April
21, 1996, in Kalamazoo.
Emanuel Nodel, professor emeritus
of history, July 3, 1996.
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Jovial twin sisters from Michigan are becoming celebrities in California
Don't ask them when they were born or when they
graduated from high school. Twins Vivian and Marian
Brown aren't about to budge when it comes to revealing
their age. Even their piano teacher of ten years doesn't
know.
"We're twenty-one-plus," say the perky retirees, both
of whom have business degrees from Western Michigan
Univer ity.
Image is, after all , everything for the identical pair
who have become San Francisco's unofficial mascots.
Call d the an Francisco Twin , they've gained international attention tarring in commercials and on billboard for everything from Reebok athletic shoes to IBM,
outhwe t irline , and Joe Boxer underwear.
round town, the self-proclaimed clothes horses are
known for their perfectly matched outfits and overlapping banter that has earned them the nicknames "Chip
and Dale.'
But no matter how much they smile and giggle, don't
take the e si ters for pushovers.
"We do what we want to do," Vivian says. "If we don't
want to do it- no way."
Identical twins Vivian, left, and Marian Brown
shake a leg in San Francisco, the city for
Which they're unofficial mascots.

Alumni, friends in Japan launch drive to raise funds for WMU
About 500 Japane We tern Michigan University alumni
and friend have organized a fund-raising campaign for
the University in Japan. The "WMU Friends in Japan
Endowment Fund," believed to be the first WMU fundrai ing effort organized outside of the United States, is
intended to promote understanding of Japan and the
Japan
among members of the WMU community.
According toW. Wilson Woods, director of operations
in th Office of International Affairs, the move is highly
unusual for re idents of a nation with no history of
private support for higher education.
All of the money raised will support American students. The fund will go toward travel to Japan and study
in Japan by WMU students as well as the purchase of
material for us on the WMU campus in classes studying
Japan and its culture.
WMU has maintained close ties with Japan for thirtyfive year . The drive is spon ored by two Japanese groups

formed to celebrate those ties-the WMU-Keio Kai
and the Kalamazoo Kai. "Kai ' is the Japanese word
for association.
The WMU-Keio Kai was organized by Keio University
students who attended summer institutes at WMU in
1961 and 1962. More than 100 persons belong to this
organization, which also includes students who have
enrolled at WMU for a year of study abroad during the
past thirty-four years. The Kalamazoo Kai is made up
primarily of WMU graduates, visiting faculty members,
graduates of Kalamazoo College and Kalamazoo Valley
Community College, and others who have spent some
time in Kalamazoo during their lives. This group numbers about 400.
Following the successful completion of the initial
endowment fund drive, the two groups hope to form
an official WMU alumni club in Japan.

And if they have something to say, they say itincluding opinions on immigration policy (toughen it),
safe sex (they're for it), and subsidized housing (there's
too much of it).
But appearance, especially where clothes are concerned, has to be their favorite topic.
"We say kids today all dress alike. It's awful. All those
baggy pants," Marian says. "When people dress up, they
look like they're going places."
Their own clothing-right down to the accessoriesis a study in repetition, as is just about everything else
in their lives .
They've lived in the same rent-controlled apartment
~ on Nob Hill since 1978, sharing one bedroom with (what
else) twin beds. Each day, they rise at 9:00a.m. in time
to watch "The Price is Right" at 10:00. When Marian isn't
"' cooking dinner on Tuesdays and Thursdays, they eat at
a the same series of restaurants every week. And without
fail, they show up forty-five minutes late for church on
Sundays so they miss the hand-clapping Pentecostal
music.
The life they've created in an Francisco is a long
way from Mattawan, Michigan, the sleepy farming town
where they grew up. As they tell it, the town had a
grocery store, a filling station, a church, and Mattawan
High School, where the twins were co-valedictorians.
"But it wasn't because we were geniuses," says Marian,
who, like her sister, couldn 't wait to shake the snow of
Mattawan and nearby Kalamazoo. Ever independent, they
still roll their eyes at their late father's suggestion that
"Girls get married."
"There's nothing glamorous about housework,"
Vivian says.
"Or changing babies' diapers," Marian adds.
"I knew that at age sixteen ."
Instead, the twins taught high school and later worked
as secretaries for what's now Pharmacia & Upjohn, Inc.
in Kalamazoo. By the early 1970s, Vivian's chronic
bronchial condition was worsening, prompting a move
to San Francisco, their permanent home since 1973.
Before retiring, Vivian worked as a legal secretary for
Allstate insurance and Marian for the audit department
of First Interstate Bank.
They say they feel more at home in the West Coast city
than in Michigan, but feel most at home with each other.
The two say they don 't drive each other crazy because
they "agree on the majors and disagree on the minors. "
"I don 't let her boss and she doesn't let me boss,"
Marian adds. "We're the best of friends. "
th

Associated Press

Classnotes ___________________________________________
Tari VanderMeer Reinink, BBA
' 5, in pril wa promoted to manage r-global cos meti cs corporate
marketingforthe mwayCorp., Ada.
Mike ayfie, B E · 5, in May was
promoted to plant manager-peronal care product manufacturing
plant, fo r the Amway Corp., Ada.
• Rev. Robert A. VandeVord, B
' 5. serves as senior pas tor of the
First Reformed Church, Hospers, lA.
The pas tors of three of the sixteen
chu rches that make up the East
10u. Classis of the Reform ed
chu rch in mericaare WMU alumni.

1986-1987

• Phil Anglin, B E . 6, M '95. recently completed the req uirements
for becoming a licensed professional
engineer m Michigan.
• Gary P. Lancour, BS · 6. is mi ll
manager for Bennington Paperboard Co., Hoosick Falls. NY.
• Dr. DanielA. chroeder, MA '86.
1s v1cc pre ident and a consulting
psychologist with Organization De\'elopment Con ultant , Inc.. 1ilwaukce. \\'1. Schroeder is also assistant prof ssor in the Department of
Psychology at Alverno College, Milwaukee. \VI.
• Janet L. Walls, BS '86, was recently named assoc1ate d1rector of
housing at rand Valley tate University.
Alan Bain, EdD '87. was recently
selectcu as a 1996 Apple Distinguishcu Educator, an award given
for e.· mplary use of technology
practiCCS in euucation by Apple Computer.lnc.lhrough its Apple Distmguisheu Euucator Program. Bain is
assistant heaumaster ior school de
velopment at Brewster Academy,
Wolfeboro, H.

• Shenandoah Cardwell Constantino, BA '87, MA '89, has joined Associates in Family Therapy, Ltd .,
Lake Bluff, IL. Constantino is an Illinois-licensed clinical professional
counselor and secretary of the
SexualAbuse Intervention Network
of Lake County, IL.
• Janice Fouts, BBA '87, is an inside sales representative for the J. 0.
Calloup Co., Battle Creek.
• Ken Fouts, BS '87, is corporate
services offi cer fo r the Old Kent Financial Corp. , Kalamazoo.
Joyce L. Walkowiak, BBA '87,
MBA '9 0, was recently appointed to
the American College of Healthcare
Executives Regent's Advisory Counci l for Michigan-Area C. Walkow iak
is an administrative officer at the
Veteran Administration Hospital,
Battle Creek.
Christopher J. Yarosz, BBA '87,
is a sen10r ecurity representative
fo r ecurity Link from Ameritech,
Chicago, IL.

• Christine K. Walker Malaski, BS
'89, MS '93 , is an instructor and level
II FW coordinator, St. Ambrose
University, Bettendorf, lA.

1990-1991

• Mark H. Gall, BA '90, was recently
promoted to contract administrator,
Gas Procurement Department, Pacific Gas and Electric Co. , San Francisco, CA.
• Jeffrey P. Kruithoff, MPA'90,was
recently promoted to chief of police
for the city of Battl e Creek.
• John P. Malaski, BSE '90, is employed as a mechanical engineer by
Montgomery-KONE Escalator Division, Bettendorf, lA.
Denise A. Myers, BS '90, was
named Teacher ofthe Yearfor 199596 by V. F.W. Post 565, Battl e Creek.
Myers is a fo urth and fifth grade
teacher in the Harper Creek schools.
Timothy Parker, BS '90, was recently promoted to product marketerfor Bis ell, Inc., Grand Rapids.
• Lisa Wells Sanzica, BBA '90, was
1988-1989
recently promoted to assistant vice
John l\1. Dorer, BS ' , in r.1ay president for the lnterFirst Wholewas promoted to sergeant with the sale Mortgage Lend ing Division of
Standard Federal Bank, Ann Arbor.
Grand Hapids Police Department.
• Ingrid N. Merriweather, BS '88, • Sean Sickinger, BA '90, in April
r.1P '91. was promoteu to business joined the International Cellular InJevelopment officer for the Raleigh- frastructure Division of Motorola,
Inc., Rolling Meadows, IL.
Durham Airport Authority.
• Cathleen A. Stoeckel, BBA '88, • Brett Vanderwater, BBA '90, rewas recently promoted to regional cently earned the designation of
marketing coordinator for AT&T certified management accountant.
Capital Corp., Bloomfield Hills.
• Brian B. Hemker, BBA '91, re• Timothy J. Turczyn, BS '8 , is cently passed the examination to
medical center representative for become a certified public accounHoffmann-Laroche, Inc., NJ .
tant.
Michael G. Olson, BSM '91, is a
Colman Large, BBA '89, was recently nameu commercial credit physicians assistant at Freeman Hosofficer at 1st ource Bank, South ' pital in Joplin, MO. White was involved in the development of a carBend, IN.
diac surgery program at the hospital.

Steven C. Polly, BS '91 , recently
received a juris doctor degree from
the Pettit College of Law at Ohio
Northern University.
Kurt A. Scheneman, BA '91 , is a
bilingual teacher at Hall Elementary
School , Grand Rapids.
Sarah A. Tacoma, BBA '91, recentlyjoined Paramount Pictures in
the Worldwide Pay TV-Sales Department, Glendal e, CA.
• Brian W. Vanderberg, BS '91 , in
October 1995 was appointed Warrant Offi ce r One, U.
Arm y.
Vanderberg is undergoing initial
entry rotary-wing flight training, Ft.
Rucker, AL.

1992-1993

Christopher J. Garrett, BS '92,
MA '95, is a high schoo l guidance
counselor at Saginaw High School.
Amy S. Kaczanowski, BS '92, recently joined Stafford-Smith, Inc, in
MIS and customer relations,
Kalamazoo.
Wayne S. Peters, BBA '92. is a
financial consultant with Merrill
Lynch, Farmington Hill .
• Christopher P. Romine, BS '92,
was recently promoted to 1st Purser
with Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines
on board the l\VS ordic Empress.
• Matthew A. Spaulding, BA '92,
recently became director of news
services for Mercer University, Macon. CA.
• Laura M. Thewalt, BA '92, is a
product specialist at Ross Roy Communications in Bloomfielu Hi lls.
Michelle M. Vick, BS '92, has
joined the Automotive Equipment
Croup of Mitsubishi Electronics in
Plymouth as senior material controller.

Kelly D. Beens, BS '93 , MA '95, is
employed as a speecManguage pathologist for the West Bloomfield
School District.
• Amy Denyer, BA '93 , is the din ing room manager at The Village
Club, a private women 's club in
Bloomfield Hills.
• Aaron M. Girson, BS '93, in Apri I
was promoted to director of chapter
services for igma Alpha Mu International Fraternity, Carmel, IN.
Michelle McMurtrie Hurry, BBA
'93, in Apri l joined Biggs/Gilmore
Communi cations as media planner/
buye r, Kalamazoo.
AmyL. Upston, BBA '93, in May
was named government affairs communications coo rdinator fo r the
Michigan Manu fact urers Association, Lansing.
Tanya Mathison Winchel , BBA
'93, MBA'94, recently joined the fi rm
of Ernst & Young LLP, Indianapolis, IN.
Robert B. Young, MPA '93, was
recently appointed director of the
Battle Creek Area Chamber of Commerce.
• Keith A. Zabel, BS '93, IS a computer instructor for Apollo Travel
Services, a computer reservation
system owned by United Airlines,
USAir.
and
Air
Canada,
Schaumburg, IL.

1994-1996

• Cynthia J. Baldwin, BBA '94, recently moved from the area of customer service to marketing at
Valassis Inserts, Livonia.
James G. Bums, BS '94, MA '95,
was recently hired as an orientation
and mobility specialist for the Veterans Admini tration's Central Blind
Rehabi litation Center, Hines, IL.

• DebraL. Haan, BBA'94, is a plant
accountant at teelcase, Inc. , Grand
Rapids.
Patricia L. Homminga, BBA '94 ,
is an accountant for the corporate
office of Equitable Real Estate, Atlanta, CA.
• Steven E. Norgrove, BA '94, is a
physical education teacher at Holy
Name School, Birmingham,MI,and
serves as assistant men's basketball
coach at Concordia College, Ann Arbor.
Lee A. Price, MA '94, in June was
hi red as manager-employee quality
and organizational development fo r
the Aeroquip Industrial Croup.
Maumee, Oil.
• John R. Scanlon, BBA '94, recently joined Co rdon Food Service
as a sales representative to open new
territories in Central Ill inois.
l\lichelle W. Garland , BA '95,
graduated from the Mid-Michigan
Po licy Academy in May and is a
member of the Grand Rapids police
force .
• Karin J. Hall, MA '95, was recently
hired as a blind rehabilitation specialist/manual skills for the Veterans Administration's Central Blinu
Rehabilitation Center, Hines, IL.
• Timothy R. Heyer, BS '95, is a
manufacturing consultant for CMICompetitive olutions in Grand
Rapids, working with the automotive industry.
• Kellie A. Murphy, BS '95, is employed as an OTR at the St. George
Care & Rehabilitation Center, St.
George, UT.
• Andrew S. Gould, BBA '96, recent ly joined the agency of
Kalamazoo's Biggs/Gilmore Communications as a copywriter.

